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Abstract— Autonomous sailboats are robotic vessels that use
wind energy for propulsion and control the sails and rudders
without human intervention. The use of autonomous sailboats
for ocean sampling has been tentatively proposed before, but
there have been minor efforts towards the development and
deployment of actual prototypes, due to a number of technical
limitations and significant risks of operation. Currently, most
of the limitations have been surpassed, with the availability of
extremely low power electronics, flexible computational systems,
reliable communication devices and high performance renewable
power sources. At the same time, some of the major risks have
been mitigated, allowing this emerging technology to become an
effective tool for a wide range of applications in real scenarios.
We illustrate some of these scenarios and we describe the status of
the current efforts being made to develop operational prototypes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sailing is a relatively complex task, dependant on unpre-
dictable environmental conditions such as wind and sea state.
In conventional sailing boats, the sailor controls the rudder
according to the desired course and uses the sail sheet to
maximize velocity. For a given course, boat speed, wind speed
and wind direction, there is an optimum angle between the sail
and direction of the wind that maximizes the speed of the boat.
Autonomous sailboats are robotic vessels that use wind
energy for propulsion and have the capability to control the
sails and rudders without human intervention. There has been
some significant work in the automation of sailing tasks, par-
ticularly in what concerns navigation for single handed sailors
[1][2]. However, the natural evolution to the development of
fully autonomous sailboats for ocean sampling has suffered
from a number of technical limitations and significant risks of
operation. In this paper, we show that currently, most of the
limitations have been surpassed, with the existing availability
of extremely low power electronics, flexible computational
systems and high performance renewable power sources. At
the same time, some of the major risks have been mitigated,
allowing this emerging technology to become an effective tool
for a wide range of applications in real scenarios, complement-
ing the other technologies available for ocean sampling.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II provides
some background regarding ocean sampling, briefly intro-
ducing available technology and methods to obtain ocean
data. In Section III we provide a typical SWOT analysis
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) relative to
the potential utilization of autonomous sailboats in the ocean.
Next, in Section IV, we describe a set of applications where
autonomous sailboats may be effectively used. In Section V we
analyze the status of the current efforts being made to develop
fully operational prototypes, and finally, Section VI presents
the main conclusions and the plans for the near future.
II. MOTIVATION
A. The importance of (more) ocean data
In the last decades, the oceanographic community has
started relying on ocean robotics to collect in-situ data and, re-
cently, there has been an exponential increase in the utilization
of state of the art technology, such as autonomous underwater
vehicles, underwater gliders/profilers and unmanned surface
vehicles. At the same time, there has been a dramatic broad-
ening on the knowledge about the physical processes behind
the ocean dynamics. This has allowed for the development of
various mathematical models that attempt to reproduce the real
conditions found in the oceans. Although these models require
calibration with real multi-scale data, the fact is that the data
available has always been relatively scarce, particularly what
concerns in-situ measurements [3].
Similarly, coastal management authorities can also benefit
from any technological advances in ocean surveillance, in
order to complement the solutions already in use to fight illegal
activities, particularly trading and emigration.
B. Available technology and methods – a brief survey
Moored Instrumentation and Ocean Observatories – In-
situ long term observatories are important tools for monitoring
time-variations of oceanic processes. Ocean observatories are
unmanned systems located at a fixed site, providing informa-
tion regarding the seafloor, the water column and the surface.
They have been installed all over the world, particularly in
the last decade [4]. Arrays of moored, and therefore static,
instrumentation can provide simultaneous time series, but
spatial resolution is typically poor due to the high cost.
Current developments try to get the most out of the moored
instrumentation by combining a profiling mechanism to a
moored based system [5].
Ships of opportunity – One of the easiest ways to get
large-scale ocean measurements is the installation of in-situ
instruments on ships of opportunity, such as cargo ships
or ferry-boats [6]. Typical sensors include temperature and
conductivity recorders, current profilers, etc. In these systems,
data is stored internally and it is only retrieved when the ship
reaches the final destination or completes a round trip.
Towed Systems – Towed bodies can provide quasi-synoptic
two-dimensional sections of the evolving ocean fields. They
are controlled from a ship via an umbilical cord, providing
power and communications. They have limited maneuverabil-
ity and can follow simple trajectories, using deflection surfaces
for changing depth and orientation. Some undulating versions
allow for complex vertical patterns, such as yo-yo’s.
Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) – ROVs are un-
derwater robotic machines that operate with a physical link
with the surface. Nonetheless all technological advances, the
mobility of these vehicles remain severely constrained by the
umbilical, and the drag associated to the frame and the cable
prevent high velocities, so that the major application for these
vehicles is to perform close inspections in environments with
low currents, in shallow waters.
Drifters, Profilers and Gliders – Drifters are instrumented
floats dropped from a support vessel, which then drift hor-
izontally with the local currents for long periods of time
[4]. Present profilers are similar to the drifters, but they
use variable buoyancy to move vertically through the ocean.
Gliders not only use variable buoyancy to move vertically,
but they have also wings and control foils designed to allow
steerable gliding, thus providing for some limited control on
horizontal propulsion [7]. Some of these vehicles can surface
from time to time, get a GPS position and communicate
through appropriate satellite links. Nonetheless, the amount
of information that can be transmitted is very limited and the
scientists need to wait for recovery to get full data. For a long
time, there have been suggestions for the harvest of propulsion
energy from the environment to allow for very long range
operations, and recently a heat engine that draws energy from
the ocean thermocline has been tested [8].
Autonomous Surface Vehicles (ASVs) – ASVs are robotic
boats that operate without any physical link with the operator.
ASVs have usually a large capacity in terms of payload, but
the limited amount of energy stored on board prevents their use
in long range missions. Although there has been some effort
regarding the deployment of ASVs for operation in coastal
waters, the fact is that most of the prototypes being developed
are mainly intended for calm inland waters [9][10].
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) – In the last
decade, some important technological advances, together with
new ideas for efficient ocean sampling, fostered the develop-
ment of AUVs [11]. AUVs constitute powerful and effective
tools for underwater data gathering and there is a large number
of operational systems, in various sizes and configurations,
covering commercial, military or scientific applications [11]
[12][13]. These vehicles operate with no physical link with the
surface, carrying a set of relevant sensors to characterize the
underwater environment. AUV utilization is still quite limited
as far as routine ocean sampling is concerned, but some very
interesting results have aroused from their use in challenging
environments, such as under Arctic ice-sheets, in deep water,
in very shallow waters, and in extreme environments.
Remote Sensing – Due to their global coverage and sophis-
ticated instrumentation, environmental satellites are playing
an expanding role in monitoring ocean conditions, namely
in sea-surface temperature and chlorophyll concentration. The
contributions of satellites are fundamental to measuring vari-
ations on time scales ranging from seasonal-interannual to
decadal. However, they lack in detail and have poor vertical
information.
C. The AOSN Concept
The concept of Autonomous Ocean Sampling Networks
(AOSN) was introduced in [14], in a novel approach to
provide a framework to encompass a set of cooperative efforts
taking place, integrating multiple information sources about
the oceans.
The fundamental idea behind this paradigm is the coop-
erative utilization of the complementary technology available
for ocean sampling, in order to provide a synergetic observa-
tion system for a given region. Curtin et al. envisaged the
installation of moored instrumentation linked to shore via
radio or satellite communications, providing oceanographic
and atmospheric data in real time. At the same time, a set of
small, high-performance vehicles (gliders and AUVs) would
be navigating in the area to provide intensive 4-D data about
the region.
D. Why autonomous sailboats?
One of the characteristics of autonomous robotic systems
is the absence of physical connections with any operator,
therefore they have to carry all required energy or/and harvest
some energy from the environment. For any moving system,
the fraction of energy necessary to provide motion is usually
significant. Autonomous sailboats rely on wind to provide
propulsion and so they only need electrical energy for the
onboard electronics and rudder adjustments. With current
reduction in power consumption from electronic circuits and
sensors, it is possible to trim down the energy requirement
to a few tens of Watt-hour per day. At the same time,
there have been major developments in technology associated
with renewable energy sources for micro-generation, such
as miniature wind turbines and solar panels, and it is now
possible to have high performance commercial-off-the-shelf
energy generators at very reasonable costs [15]. If we combine
this with the energy densities provided by new battery tech-
nologies, such as Lithium-Ion, then it is clear that it is feasible
to devise an energy management system that can provide a
continuous supply of power to the onboard electronics.
Autonomous sailboats can transport a wide variety of sen-
sors and store the incoming data internally or transmit it to
shore via radio or satellite. Even the smallest autonomous
sailboats have some space available for sensors, either in the
hull, in the mast or in the form of an underwater towed system.
With the ability to travel for long distances, even though it may
be at modest velocities, these systems may provide valuable
ocean data in spacial and temporal scales complementary to
the other technologies already in use.
E. Dimensions of autonomous sailboats
The size of a recreational yacht varies from the most
modest single person “dinghy” to the long, luxury models.
Besides personal preferences (wether aesthetics, social impact,
or other), size is mainly dictated by a tradeoff between comfort
and price. When it comes to autonomous sailboats, there
are no limitations regarding people transportation and surely
comfort is not an issue. Many other aspects have to be
contemplated instead, and usually the driving factors are safety
and performance. Sailing performance results from a complex
tradeoff between various design factors, such as sail area, sail
shape, hull size and hull shape [16].
When determining the size of an autonomous sailboat, it is
also important to consider both the permanent hardware that
needs to be installed (electronics and mechanical systems) and
also the extra payload that may be transported for particular
applications. Even with these constraints, there is usually some
degree of flexibility on the overall size of the sailboat, provid-
ing the scaling process is taken according to the principles of
yacht design [16], [17].
The main benefits of building a larger sailboat are:
• More velocity – Theoretically, the maximum velocity of
a sailboat is proportional to the square-root of the length
on the water line (LWL);
• More payload capacity – The available volume inside
the hull increases with the cube of the scaling factor. A
bigger sailboat will also have a higher mast and a larger
deck space for sensors and electronics;
• More stability – As the dimensions increase, it is
possible to improve the ratio between the ballast and the
total weight, increasing stability.
A larger sailboat has also some inconveniences, such as:
• Cost increase – The cost of hull construction naturally
increases for a larger scale;
• More complex logistics – An increase in size and weight
impair storage, transportation and operational logistics;
• More power required for steering – A larger, heavier
sailboat demands more power for steering.
Another consequence of increasing the size of a sailboat
is to augment the visibility as seen from other ships. This
may be an advantage when the priority goes to equipment
safety (diminishing the risks of ship collision), and/or when a
surveillance operation also relies on the deterrence ability. In
other surveillance scenarios, however, it may be preferable to
have a virtually invisible sailboat, and in this case a smaller
size is preferable.
III. THE ROLE OF AUTONOMOUS SAILBOATS - A SWOT
APPROACH
A. Strengths
Long mission ranges – Assuming that every autonomous
sailboat has an energy management system capable of charging
a set of internal batteries, then these vehicles have practically
no limitations in range and so they can be used for long term,
large scale in-situ data sampling or permanent surveillance.
Negligible operational costs – The costs of operating
an autonomous sailboat are essentially those associated with
the support infrastructure, such as communications, backing
personnel and hypothetical emergency rescue equipment.
Potential for towing sensors – Autonomous sailboats have
no underwater moving parts, apart from the small rudders in
the stern, which have a slow and only occasional activity.
Thus, it is extremely easy to tow external sensors and/or
arrays without the risk of the sensor cables getting tangled.
With minor effort, it is even possible to conceive a winch-
driven system that can be lowered in the water column in
calm regions.
Real time data transmission – Autonomous sailboats can
use a radio or satellite link to transmit sensor data to a control
station. This information may be interpreted by a mission
coordinator to periodically assess the quality of the sensor
data, to alter the trajectory or to react in some other way.
Real time localization – Using standard (and inexpensive)
commercial off-the-shelf technology, it is possible for an on-
board computer to know the exact location anywhere in the
world, and relay this information back to a control station
via radio. It is also relatively easy to use redundant tracking
devices, such as satellite-based, to know the position of the
sailboat.
Very low noise generation – Autonomous sailboats gener-
ate a minor amount of acoustic noise as compared to motorized
vessels, with virtually no noise produced by propulsion and
only a small amount originated in the interaction between the
hull and the water. With a proper mechanical design, the other
sources of underwater noise may be neglected, such as sail
and cable vibration, small rudder corrections, etc. Thus, with
respect to sound detection, these sailboats are comparable in
performance to gliders and drifters.
B. Weaknesses
Risk of collision – The smallest sailboats may be hard to
detect from a large ship radar, so there is a serious risk of
ship collision, particularly when crossing regions with large
ship traffic. There is also a great number of floating debris
in the ocean and it is possible that an hypothetical collision
with a large fragment cause serious damage to the hull of an
autonomous sailboat, particularly for small size vehicles.
Vulnerability to extreme weather conditions – When a
vessel is programmed to travel hundreds or even thousands of
miles, it is very likely to find high seas and bad weather at
any moment during the journey. With the current capabilities
of weather forecasting, it is usually possible to predict an
incoming storm several days in advance, which may be useful
to change the course of the sailboat using satellite commu-
nications. Nonetheless, if the wind does not help, it may be
impossible to run away from an incoming storm.
Limited access to the ocean – Autonomous sailboats travel
at the surface of the ocean, and so they are well suited to
measure surface or sub-surface data. Even with towed or
winch-driven systems, it is not expected that these vehicles
can sample more than the very top layer of the ocean.
Degradation of sensor accuracy over time – Bio-fouling
is a nuisance associated with any system subject to long term
deployments, and it is particularly severe in the ocean. In the
case of oceanographic optic sensors, there are already a few
products with a very small wiper that periodically cleans the
sensing window. However, the great majority of oceanographic
sensors require regular maintenance to remove any growth
and recalibration to ensure the specified accuracy. Overall,
one should not expect the same accuracy from long term
sensor installations as compared to data from manual in-situ
measurements or laboratory analysis, for example.
Exposure to vandalism – Autonomous sailboats are usually
unguarded and so they may be easy targets for vandalism,
particularly close to shore. This risk may be reduced with
cameras installed on board and warning signs.
Impossibility of fixing a velocity – One inconvenience
of using autonomous sailboats for ocean surveys is that it is
impossible to stipulate a-priori the velocity, since it depends
on the wind and sea state conditions. Therefore, it is not
possible to predict the time that the boat will take to complete
any given trajectory, usually given as a set of waypoints.
C. Opportunities
Real scenarios for current prototypes – Given the possi-
bility of transporting oceanographic sensors during very long
missions, autonomous sailboats can play an important role in
ocean-scale sampling. The opportunity to work 24 hours a day
and transport radars and cameras (visual and infrared) make
these vehicles a possible tool for coastal surveillance. Some
of these applications will be detailed in the next section.
Future applications – The prototypes that are currently
being developed are small scale models, not only in physical
size, but also in the number of automated features. They are
mainly intended to demonstrate the feasibility of autonomous
sailing, with little interest in mimicking the actions performed
by a sailor in a real yacht. With the development of full
scale models, it will be possible for a computer to control
a greater number of sailing actions (fold/unfold multiple sails,
compensate the onboard weight distribution, etc.), so that the
prototypes may be used to test different sailing strategies in
the field. Ultimately, the ability to replace a human sailor in a
standard sailboat may also be useful for handicapped people,
extending what is currently defined as autopilot.
D. Threats
Absence of applicable legislation – There is currently an
absence of international legislation regarding the navigation
of autonomous systems in the ocean [18]. An hypothetical
restraining international legislation may completely forbid the
deployment of such vessels, making all technological efforts
useless, or it may also happen that different countries decide
differently regarding this subject. Recently, in an attempt to
anticipate these legal issues, there have been some efforts
towards the implementation of behaviors that comply with
standard marine regulations into autonomous marine vessels,
particularly in what concerns collision avoidance [19][20].
Demonstration failure – Although all required subsystems
have been separately demonstrated, a fully autonomous sail-
boat has yet to be validated in a real scenario. In a first stage, it
is crucial to have a sailboat consistently navigating through the
predefined marks and harvesting energy from the wind and/or
the sun for a significant length of time. Then, it is important to
repeat the test under severe conditions to assess the robustness
of the mechanical structure (hull, mast, keel, cables, etc.) and
electronics in an extremely harsh environment.
IV. POTENCIAL APPLICATIONS OF AUTONOMOUS
SAILBOATS
A. Ocean Observation
Upper Ocean Dynamics – The dynamics of both the ocean
and the atmosphere are mainly determined by the energy they
exchange. Oceanographers have been studying the processes
that occur in the top layer of the ocean (eddies, fronts,
meanders, etc), since they are extremely important to define
how this exchange occurs and, at the same time, are affected by
the climatology of the atmosphere. Instrumented sailboats may
be an important tool to contribute to the understanding of this
interaction, as they can gather relevant data (both hydrological
and atmospheric parameters), precisely at this boundary layer.
Ocean circulation – The study of the ocean circulation has
direct impact in many different processes, such as biological
activity and climate variability [21]. Typically, circulation stud-
ies encompass multi-scale measurements and therefore these
investigations can be supported by long-range autonomous
sailboats. For this application, the sailboats should be equipped
with acoustic doppler current profilers, with the capability to
measure the oceans’ currents from the surface down to 1000
meters of depth. Although these devices require significant
power for each measurement, they can be programmed to work
at very low duty-cycles.
Chlorophyll concentration – The chlorophyll concentra-
tion is important to estimate the amount and distribution of
phytoplankton in the ocean, which is the basis of the ocean
food chain. Phytoplankton grow by photosynthesis, a process
which consumes carbon dioxide, and so they are also important
in the ocean carbon cycle and, consequently, influence the
greenhouse effect and climate change. Chlorophyll concen-
tration is regularly obtained for the ocean surface by satellite
measurements [22]. However, the scale is very coarse and it is
important to complement the satellite observations and provide
some means of periodically calibrate the satellite data. This
can be made by in-situ measurements of chlorophyll, using
fluorometers installed in autonomous sailboats.
Ocean acoustics – The fact that autonomous sailboats
generate almost no self noise makes them suitable for acoustic
measurements in the ocean. These vehicles may transport
hydrophones with a wide bandwidth (either omnidirectional
or directional) and record acoustic activity throughout the
journey. Currently, these measurements are routinely carried
out to detect mammal sounds (such as whales, for example)
using drifters, gliders or AUVs [23].
Tracking pollution plumes – Satellite images are already
being used to follow the evolution of pollution plumes in
the ocean, which is particularly relevant in coastal areas
[24]. However, this information has very low resolution and
only gives data in 2 dimensions. Autonomous sailboats can
transport hydrocarbon sensors together with towed sensors
(dissolved oxygen or chlorophyll, for example) to monitor the
upper layer of the ocean, measuring the thickness and the
concentration of the pollution layer. They can also measure
atmospheric conditions (local winds, air temperature, etc.) that
may influence the evolution of the plumes.
Calibration of basin-wide ocean models – Recent ad-
vances in the understanding of the processes governing the
dynamics of the oceans have fostered the development of
ocean forecast models [25]. Autonomous sailboats can provide
these models with data from real in-situ observations, taken at
multiple temporal and spatial scales.
B. Coastal surveillance
Detection and prevention of illegal trading – Illegal
trading routes often include maritime itineraries, and so coastal
surveillance is essential to mitigate this problem. If we con-
sider an average velocity of 3 knots, then a sailboat can
travel about 70 miles per day. Surely that illegal traders use
extremely fast speed boats, but a clever distribution of sailboats
along the coast, together with the installation of 360o cameras,
may prove to be an effective tool for detection of illegal activ-
ities and trigger further actions from the relevant authorities.
With sufficient media hype, emphasizing the random nature
of sailboat location, these vehicles can also act as effective
deterrence tools against illegal trading.
Surveillance of immigration routes – There have been
several recent episodes of casualties in ill-equipped crafts
overloaded with illegal immigrants. Autonomous sailboats
distributed along the coast with visible and infrared cameras
may guarantee a permanent presence, 24 hours a day. This is a
scenario for which it is important to design sailboats that can
withstand bad weather and high seas, since these conditions
are the most critical when it comes to people safety.
C. Military applications
Mine countermeasures – Autonomous sailboats may be
used close to shore for mine detection using sonars like sides-
can, multibeam, or synthetic aperture. This prevents operators
to approach a potential minefield, and may also provide high
resolution hydrographic data. This type of mission is already
being conducted with AUVs [12], but the advantage of using
autonomous sailboats is that the data can be transmitted in
real time to a mother ship, along with an accurate absolute
positioning given by (D)GPS. With a permanent team contin-
uously analyzing the data, it is possible to validate the targets
and go back to the same location in case of doubt.
Enemy coastal survey – One or more autonomous sail-
boats may be launched from a mother ship and approach shore
with visual or infrared cameras mounted on top of the mast.
Since autonomous sailboats have reduced power dissipation
on board, it is expected that their own infrared signature be
minimal and therefore they should be able to conduct surveys
virtually unnoticed.
V. STATUS OF CURRENT EFFORTS
A. Autonomous Sailboats Initiatives
Probably the most important initiative to promote the devel-
opment of autonomous sailboats is the Microtransat challenge,
an annual competition that has as an ultimate goal to cross
the Atlantic Ocean. The Microtransat was first organized in
Toulouse, France, in June 2006, and the 3rd competition, in
May 2008, included the first World Robotic Sailing Compe-
tition, in the lake Neusiedl, Austria. This competition had
the participation of four teams (Austria, Canada, Portugal
and Wales), and the sailboats showed the ability to navigate
autonomously through a sequence of waypoints and complete
the regattas. The Atlantic crossing is planned for the Autumn
of 2008, leaving from the Portuguese coast, with 10 teams
already registered to compete.
Across the Atlantic, a similar initiative has been hosted in
Canada, with Sailbot being organized in June 2006 by Queen’s
University. The second edition, initially scheduled for 2007,
was later canceled and transferred to 2008.
Overall, there are very few scientific publications regarding
the development or deployment of autonomous robotic sail-
boats, since most of the current projects are at an early stage
and some other older projects were discontinued. Anyway,
there is a great number of enthusiastic people involved in
the current projects (with a significant number of students),
and some teams are already being supported by sponsoring
companies, which is a good demonstration of the current
interest in this new technology.
B. The FASt project
The FEUP1 autonomous sailboat (FASt) is a small scale
sailing yacht capable of fully autonomous navigation through
a predefined set of marks (Fig. 1).
 
Fig. 1. FASt – the FEUP Autonomous Sailboat.
The FASt project was launched in the beginning of 2007
with two major objectives in mind: minimize the energy
required for sailing and provide an efficient sailing boat
1Faculty of Engineering at the University of Porto
capable of autonomous navigation under a broad range of
weather conditions. This boat was custom designed and built
by a team of professors and students at FEUP, and it is a
flexible autonomous navigation platform, being able to carry
a few kilograms of payload equipment.
The design length was set to 2.5 meters, after scaling down,
in length and displacement, some modern designs of oceanic
sailing boats and keeping the total weight relatively low to
facilitate the launch and transportation, either by towing or
on the top of a car. To increase stability, the boat has a deep
keel with a lead ballast. The rig is a conventional Marconi
configuration with a headsail rigged on a small boom, as used
in smaller RC sailing boats. Main dimensions are presented in
table I.
TABLE I
MAIN DIMENSIONS OF THE FEUP AUTONOMOUS SAILBOAT - FAST
Total length (LOA) 2.50 m
Length in the water line (LWL) 2.48 m
Maximum width (beam) 0.67 m
Draft 1.25 m
Displacement 50 Kg
Wet surface 1.0 m2
Ballast 20 Kg
Sail area 3.7 m2
Mast height 3.4 m
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Until very recently, most of the efforts in developing au-
tonomous sailboats were conducted towards the engineering
challenges, either in electronics, mechanics or software pro-
gramming. Now, the first prototypes are showing that most
of these challenges were overcome and it is already possible
to build fully autonomous sailboats using high-performance
computers and low power electronics. At the same time, a
combination of high density batteries with efficient renewable
power sources allows for the installation of an energy man-
agement systems with indefinite duration. With such a system
in mind, we have identified a set of applications for which
the utilization of autonomous sailboats may prove to be both
effective and efficient.
Autonomous sailboats are already being tested successfully
in real scenarios, and so in the near future it will be possi-
ble to demonstrate their effectiveness for ocean sampling or
surveillance in some of the applications described.
There is a regulatory gap in current international maritime
law in what concerns the deployment of these vessels, since the
international rules for collision avoidance only address boats
under human control. The deployment of these autonomous
sailboats will have to comply to some sort of standardized
regulations, for which the availability of new electronic de-
vices, such as AIS, may be a valuable asset.
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